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I. GEHERAL 
-- Cite ••• 
Acting on .a_.proposal from the. CommiGsion, the Council has included the 
sector "constructional plant and equipment" in the supplement of 21" :May 
1973 to the General Programme of 28 May 1909 aimed at eliminating tech-
nical obstacles to trade in industrial products. 
In this sector there are barrier3 to trade, which were brought to. the 
notioe.of the Commis~ion by.th~ Committee for European Construction 
Equipment. 
In the tirpetable f!,tt~.ched to the J:ndustri~ Policy Programme of 17 Decem-
be;· ~973, the Council has established 1 J~~ary. 1977 as the {ate~t date 
for the Commission to forward the r::pecial directives on conE.'ti"J.ctional 
. pl~t and equipment, f9r adoption by the Council p~fore 1 Januacy 1978. 
with th~ qbject 'of . 11ph~ing11 these ~pecial .dire.ctivesl' th~ th~e·e oU.rrent 
.·.:., • I • •• • • , , , •, I• , • •• ', ••• • • , • 
proposals will be presented by the Commission as from 1 January 1976. 
. ' . . 
. . 
Other proposals will be spread out over the year 1976 in accordance with 
th~ ~armonization requir~~ents • 
. .. 
. .. 
~ In regard to the, soun~ leyel of airl:>orne noise, the approximation of laws 
' •• • • '·. • •• w • ' ' • • '. • 
in this ... ~e.ctor also .ties in with _the projects adopted in the C~rnmuni ty 
•; " • I' ' ' • ' • 
Programme of Action on the Er1vir.qnm~t of .20 July 1973 ·; the approxi.ma.-
tion of laws on the lines laid down in these special directives, which 
supersede the ou~line direct.i ve, s_h~uld apprec_iably .reduce the level of 
. ' ~ . 
airborne noise and. thus make a direct .cont.ri but ion to the improvement of 
. . . ,' ,''!•' •. ·1 
the environment. 
" ... , .... .; 
.. ; .. 
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·The three appliances to which these proposals refer are tower cranes, 
current generators for-po'l'rei':..S'ilppiT·an.d....Wnent generators for welding. 
Although these three items of equipment are not, from the •oonomic st&nd-
point, the most important among the various typec of constructional plant 
and equipment, they are undeniably the noisiest after j~~rs. :The 
latter have alre~ been dealt with by the Commission in a proposal for 
a· al.rective ~f 20 1>eoe~ber. 1974* .Md' it ·18 in. tb.e pursuit or· the" same aim 
. . 
ot ooritrolled"sound pOllution that these three proposals are presented. 
' ·-' 
. . ' ~ ; 
Regulator,y ooncep~s in"thio connection differ EO wi~ely frOm one Member 
State to another that it was only by dint of considerable effort that the 
•'cominission' was· able to fulfil its ooimllitments' in aocoi-d:ance with 'the tine-
tab!~ .laid.do~ ~the cou'ncil in its res-olution on ind.ustri'al policy of 
17 December 1973. According to that timetable, the Commisoiorl was required 
to forward to the C~oil by 1 Januar,y 1975 an outline directive defining 
t~ common procedure to be f'ollowed in this £iectol' arid ~ first special 
1 I ,0. ", ' ' 'f " ' ' 
directive on permissible saund levels • 
- 1 t I ~ . , -. 
.'!''': ·!~· •• ::. ~.... /:~· .. 
~ ' ' f I ..; ' 0 o• • : o ~ o ' ~ 0 .. 0 o '. o ll;_ ' ' ~ j 0 • I ... 
The :Puz-Pose ·or the following proposals 'for directives J.s·''to 'gllctrantee the 
,:'•'r '!, , , ,:•, ,. ,,a; 0 •, ," '• 1 , •' .'~ ~ ~~ ,. '.a; '• ., , · .. t' ~) 
. free movement of goods . by iinproving the- protection· of the environment and 
•. ' ' . . ' : '. . • . . f . . 
o~· the health of the' general pUblic·.; 
. ' . ':. ~ ~ 
' ·- .. • .. .. . . 
.. -
The existence of teohtlical _barriers Hi: d~ · to·~a 'dispartty' 'between regula-
ti~.s relating to permissible sound levels and, although France and Heat 
.. · Ge~~ ·~ ·..;h:~ 'first ·.to have· irittoduced·'·~gutatfo~sc'ror .. tiu{"three appliances 
': .. ,\; 'dbr1oeni~ci .here~· the ot'he'r''oo~t'ries of ;the cofurmliiit'i'have. a.i'so;begun the 
• ' • ': :: • .. : : . - : '- • • . ' ~ ' • • '! • • ~ ' • ) ,... ~ • ~ • • .- : • ' • • •• ' , ' '. :. ' 
process of· establishing ·na~i.on'a.I regulations iil tlii s field~ · - · 
·."·~: ;,·.. • • : • • > •• ·~ ' .. ::. -: :_,.. :~ ;,~: • ~: • • 
. ·.-~~··west' aeriuany GOvermnefit has notitied~th&·-commtssian ot a. ciratt regula:-
··~. ' ·'tion ~roJiding fdr p~cSgre~sive'··iimitation o:r·the sound 'level: o:r··tower cr~es 
and the German decree, dated 13 July 1974, is in tdro~~· · · ·.: · '·• 
* OJ C82 of 14 April 1975 
.. ; .. 
• 
• 
•• 
. ,! 
- ..., .. 
"' . 
The French Government has informed the Commission of two drafts orders 
relating to the limit&.tion of the level of airborne noise emitted by cur-
rent generators for power supply and for "V<elding • 
In the field of standardization, the ISO (International Organization for 
Standardization) has for some years been stuAying draft st~ard.s for noise 
emitted by constructional plant and equipment. 
As the trade in constructional plant and equipment manufactured in the Com-
mrulity countries for transcends the frontier& of the Community, it should 
be possible to consider applying the principle of strict reference to ISO 
standards in tbe event of such standard£ being publis~ed between the time 
these proposals for directives are prezented and the time,they are .adopted 
by the Council. 
II. HAimONIZATION SOLUTION 
. . . 
The harmonization solution proposed by the Commission is the one kncnm as 
11optional", i.e., this directive is not intended to. take the place of the 
laws a."'l.d regulations in force in the Nember States. : in reearo to their 
domestic markets it will merely be an addition to existing laws and regu-
lations. 
In other words, since this directive is not la rn&lda.tor,y replacement for 
. . 
the provisions currently in force in the !llember 3tates' a ·niariufacturer who 
. ' ' . 
is not interested in the wider market offered by the·Community can continue 
manufacturing in accordance with ·the larJS in force ·in the country in which 
he intends to .market his product.· He may-· al~o tr,y out :~eqhni.cal_. i~ovar­
tions. 
. . ~ . . 
. ' 
. If, on the other' hMd, a .manufacturer's inteJ:>est :it?- !3-: p~i-~ular c~ass of 
equipment. prompt~. him· .to: s.eek. a much broader potep.tial qu.tlet,, .such as 
that :a.ff.ordied by. the Community, he .will.- if. he:.compli~s .the te~. ~f this 
.. 'direoti ve ,- ha..ve the assurance of .seeing his ,equipm~t ~e:epted on_ the 
markets of all .the other I\1ember states. , .. 
..j •• 
i 
t 
t 
' l 
l 
l 
A number of national experts attached to the Commission have expressed 
a reserva~ian against optional harmonization, their view being that total 
harmonization is more likely to ensure protection agai~st sound pollution 
which would be the same for all ~·lember States. 
. ;. 
It is thus as wel~ to ~int out here that each Member State, on its own 
terri tory, is free to accord a "total 11 stctus to each directive by making 
it exclusive. 
Since __ type-a.pprov,:ed equipment 1: invol~dt there can be no risk of con-
·fu.s~g.a. mac~n~ that c~nforms to the h~onized specifications with one 
that _woulq.. n~t, which thus does not giye suffici~t grounds for tot<ll har-
montzation. '1 
III. cor~1ENT3 ON THE THREE DIRECTIVES 
These three proposals for direoti ves differ only in their scope. and in the 
' "' .. 
permissible levels of sound emission that are given in a table~· ''These 
~· _points will therefore be ~~en up after the comments relating to the rest 
. ·' 
'•l 
. Qf .the pr;oposa.ls 1 which are common to the three proposals for directives : 
,., - . 
-·~ '{1) The optional harmonization choice hes already b.een explained in· the 
preceding chapter. 
(2) 
':·: :... 
The permissible levels of sound emission are presented in ·a table 
oovering two successive stages, the first up to 30 June 1980, the 
~e~ond cd-t~r.' ·t~~at d~te~- The first'· i:~ based on 'the best applied· tech-
nOlogy; th~· seco~d· takes into considera.tiort the results of'~tudies 
:~~e in. i~bo;~torie's ~d· 'is' thUs more . stri~gent.' 
• ; ' .4. l~ ' • • " ~ ...... ,I 
. ·:' -~s~ p~~l'l~~ is ,of. t\efin:i.te a.dva.nt~ ~o the Dlf.ID1#acturer. _Bearing the 
• ·.' • t ··- • • • • ~ : •• 
dates of application in mind, he lalows wha.t is in store and can maJce the 
. ... .. : \ ' ~ 
necessary arrangements. For a given group of sound sources, the emission 
... · ~evel~. p;r.e; soa.le~ in aopordance; w:~~~ v~ous. P,~~~~~~~ _,(P~w,ez;! s.i~e, or 
:. 'A.., 
, . ~~~~t) .•. When st.l:tlii.t?~ ha:ve :!'~bl,.ed ~ ~~~el,a.t~~; to., l?e ... ~st~?~ishe~ be-
.. ;twe~n .:S~ le;yel. ep1ittep. apd one .o;f th.e P.fl.l'~e~ers, it J,s. t~n. into ao-
• ' •• ... -~ . .. ' ' ' . J~ ••. ·-.· . .. • •' : ' • • • • • • ' • • • • .... ~ 
·.CC?Wlt· in :the d.ire.ctive. The l~vels_ ~e ~e,ordingl.y presented in a, double-
• .., • \ ~ # .. , • I ' ' ~ ~ ' ' ' ' .- • • • • < I o • ' "" .. ' '- • : J, ' ' ' ' ', ~ • • 
entry table. The dates of appl~ca.tiQ~ ~ alsQ ,_giv~ •. , _ 
• '• ..._, • ·' ""' ' ' i I 1 't ,' . ' ,•,-: .. ~ . . 
' . 
. .; .. 
• 
.. 
( 
• 
.. 
., 
. ' ' ..., 
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(3) The type-approval procedure refers explicitly to the outline directive, 
the proposal for which 1-ra.s presented to the Council by the Commission 
one yea:i: ago.* (proposals·· :f'or.-'bouncil Directives on the approximation 
of th'e 'laws of the 'Member States relating to constructional plant a.nd 
equipment and. to the measurement of the" level of E!OUlld ·emission from 
constructional plant and equipment). It is indispeusa.ble for these 
- ' 
procedures to be the_ same for _all constructional equi:;>ment except with 
. . . 
regard to structural details. It should be pointed out that proVision 
.~ . . . . ' . 
is :::na.de :tor the sound emission level to be indicated ond gaa.ranteed 
by the manufacturer. 
(4) The clause oonoe~ing ~-r~.e moyeme~t is: ~h-~t whic~ is n~~a.J.ly ~sed in 
all proposals for directives aimed at removing technical ba.rriera and 
'thus does not call for any' particular comment. . ... 
(5) The Committee on Adaptation to Technical Progre~s proviclid .. "..for in these 
. p~ppsals is .the one which is common to all oons·tructional equipment 1 
being 4efined tn ~he outline-directive p~posal .alre~ mentioned. 
(6) ~e other clanses of these proposals a.re routine and do·not call for 
'811Y particular comments : 
• notification of. the authorities who are competent as regards type 
approval ; 
- introduction ; 
- Member States to whiCh addressed. 
· IV. ~PO§.Ak_.FOR A )tlREQTIVE. RELATINg TO TOl:IEg CRANE§ 
' .....,..--------~-Although they a.re hoidLng d~vices , tower cranes are- odvmd by a·: ~pecial 
directive where th~ir. sound elnission 1eveLia__~rQ.an.ce _ 
~th t~e scope of the outline proposal tor a. directive relating to con-
structional plant and equipment. This distinction feature is due to the 
. . 
fact that, in the event o~ technical progress, there is to be only one 
committee fQr oo~struotional equiPment whose remit extends to sound levels 
from Qon.structioncil hoisting eqUtp~t. Tlie la.tt~r type, comprising tower 
cranes, is not different from other constructional equipment except with 
regard to the mechanical features of their construction ; a.s regards the 
other a.spects 1 such a.s noise and road movement, this distinction has no 
further significance. 
* OJ. C82 of 14 April 1975• 
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The sound emission levels proposed for the first stage correspond to 
the present status of the .?est e~isting tecbnology.(tw~irds of the 
tower cranes sold o~ the market). 
The t:eco~ld stage corresponds to an appreciable improvement in this tech-
nology on the part of all manufacturers, but has been· pl'Oposed in acoor-
dan~ ui th the results of laboratory studies carried out with the co-
operation of the bodies concerned. 
V • PROPO§.A,L f!ELAT:g£G TO CURl'..ENT GENEIU.TOUS FOR 1·lELDING 
. Only the current generators. for welding that are used on building sites 
(in the open air) are considered. 
, In the same vey- a.s for tower cranes, the permissible sound emission levels 
were proposed with due regard to the same criteria in respect of status 
of tec~ology.and in cooperation with the bodies concerned. The line for 
'dividing current generators for welding into two groups was .chosen at 
200 amperes so as to be in line tri th technological reality and not to 
penalize small-scale equipment by subjecting it to sound suppression 
proportionally more costly than for large-scale equipment. 
VI. PROPOSAL RELATING TO CURREI~T GENERATORS FOR PmiER SUPPMY 
The sound levels prop.osed for the two .· suocessi ve stages are covered by 
the r.comments alre~ made on the tr10 preceding proposaJ.s. 
' ' 
To talte ··irito account the wide variety of these p:r;-oducts, it was agreed 
to take into consideration lines of demarcation between these categories 
' . 
which corre£pond to an almost non-e:x;istent market (8k~:!', 60ld'l, 240kl•!) so 
·' 
that there wo·.Ud be no 1doubt as t~ how to fit products already found 
in large numbers on the market into an;r .one of these categories. 
.;. 
.. 
• 
, 
- i -
'l1he pJ.•oposed permissible .sound emissieft· levels take into a.oco'tlnt both 
the e::':isting te~lu1ology and that whi$ may be anticipated on the basis 
of laboratory trials, mainly with regard to the small potr1er generators 
below 8k~~, which, beoe.use of their high degree of mobility (portable 
generators), e..re alweys used in the immediate vicinity of d'l'rellings. 
'VII. CO!JSULTATION U¢TH BODIES CON0E111!1ID 
vfuen theca proposaJ.s for directives were being 'dra.wn up, the Commission 
'1-ri(lely consul ted all the bodies concerned. 
VIII. COUSULTATION tilTH TII2 E,'TJROPEP.N PA..."lLW.rmNT A...'ID THE ECOUOMIC PJID SOCIAL 
CO!IJIUT'I"t;E 
In pursuance of the proviaions of the second paragraph of .Article 100 
of the Treaty, it is necessary to obtain the Opinion of these two bodies. 
In th~ ~a:3e of some Nember States, implementation cf the requirements 
laid down in the proposals for dil~ctives necessitates amendment of 
their ~.3-Ws. 
. ' 
.. ; .. 
t 
1 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 ; 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
.. 
- \.· ... 
·' . . 
- f,ROPOSAL FOR A -.C,OYlfCit D:rn.ECTIVE 
I 
on the approximation of' the laW's of the Member ·States 
relating to the.permissibl~ sound emission levei for 
. . - ' 
tower cranes 
• ... ~ • 'jlo-'fOO:.t. 
The Council of the European Communities, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Conununity,. and in 
particular Article 100 thereof,-
Having rega.rd to the proposal from the Commission, 
' . ' ~ ·, 
.. ' ., 4.. . . .. . • .. ' • . • . ~ -
Having regard. to the Opinion of the European Parliament, 
,--'' . 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Sooial Committee, 
__ , 
~~ereas t]¥1_ oonstru.otion. and _the inspecticms of the tower cranes in the 
Mem~r States are the subject ot mandator, provision~ wh~ch differ from 
'· . . . - ' . . 
one Member State to another and consequently hinder trade in_cuo~ tower 
cranes ; whereas it is therefore necessary to approximate these la.ws J 
Whereas.Counoil Directive of 
on the approximation of' the laws of Member States relating to common 
provisions tor constructional plant and equipment has laid down the pro-
cedures tor EEC type approval ; whereas it is necessary, in compliance 
with that directive, to la.r down the harmonized requirements which each 
category of equipment must satisfy ; 
.. ; .. 
' 
.. 
:d. 
; 
,.. 10 .... 
Ub.ereas, in view of the considerable effect of the noise emitted -by con-
structional plant end equipment on t~ . wor.keZ! safety and the ~nvironment 1 
action must be tal:en at the CommWli ty le .. lel to bring o.bout progressive 
and appreoia.~le reduction in the permit:mible sou."ld level for toltTer cranes 
Ifuerer,s it is necessary to fix the pel'llliscible sound emiss.ion l.evel_ ~rom 
1 July 1980 at 5d:3 belov:r that ?eraissible before that date ; ------...... 
.. / .. 
, .. ·· 
! 
I 
! 
'' . 
,. 
t.• 
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4£ticle' l 
This Directive applies to the permissible ,sound emission ·level for tm-rer 
cranes intended: to .be used on bui:lding sites., 
For the purposes of this 'Directive,. "tower crane" means a mochenical'ly 
pouered lifting device capable of boine dismantled, poE:ses<Jing a tower 
or a derrick capable of being dismantled and a boom (either horizontal 
or inclined). 
Article 2 
2.1. Member states shall approve any type of tower crane to be used on 
building sites whose sound emission level, measured in the manner 
laid down in Annex I, does not exceed the permissible sound emission 
level shown, by category, in the follouing table : 
I 
L 
------~--·-----------------------------------------
Categories of 
tor1er crane 
Permissible sound emission level 
Acoustic power in dBA/ referred to lpll 
-~~-----~~~~·----------------·-----t---u-p-to_3_o_J_w_,~o t~ f~-·-1-J_w._y-~ ____ ......,_._,... 
All tower cranes 108 103 
2.2. An application for EEC type approval in respect of the sound emission 
level of a type of tower crane intended to be used on building sites 
shall be accompanied by an information document, conforming to the 
model shown in Annex II. 
..; .. 
' 
• 
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2.3. For each type of tower crane which it ap~roves for use on building 
sites, the Member Ztate shall complete all the sections of the EEC 
type-approval certificate, the model of <rhich is given in Annex II to 
the Council Directive of 
2.4. For each tower crane to be used on building sites, which is constructed 
in conformity with the EEC-approved tyPe, the manufacturer shdl com-
plete a certificate of conrormity, the model of which is given in 
Annex II to the Cou.~cil Directive of ., and shall state: 
- in the "harmonized requirement "column : permissible sound power 
level dBA/referred to lp~J. 
- in the relevant columns : the number and date of the type-approval 
certificate. 
2.5.Each tower crane to be u·3ed on building sites which has been constructed 
in conformity with the EEC-approval type shall bear a ctear, indelible 
and durable ma.I'k indicating the sound emission level guaranteed by the 
maker. 
.· Article ~ 
.1;o l~ember Jtate ma;y prohibit, on grounds relating to the permissible sound 
level, the sale, entr.Y into service or use for its intended-purpose of ~ 
net<T tower crane intended for use on building sites which is accompanied by 
the certificate of conformity referred to in Article 2.4 above;: or·:whioh is 
marked a6 described in Article 2.5 above. 
. .; .. 
i t' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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!.rliole 4 
Amendments necessary· to adjust the requirements· of the Annexes. to take. 
account of technical progress' sho.l.l be adopted in acooroance with the pro-
cedure''laid· down in Article 12 :of the Council Directive of 
Article 5 
. Each Member State shall commil.nico.te to the other !·!ember States and. to the 
Commission a list of the· authorities authorized to carr,y out type-approval 
examina.tions._on tower cranes to be used on'building sites and to iesue EEf':: 
-~roval-certifica.tes with respect to the permissible sound e!Ri~sion 
--~ · level ; it· shall a.iso forward a list of the recipients of the correspondence 
.· 
. . 
ref' erred to in Articles 6,· '8 and ·9 of the Council Directive of · 
. . 
Notification shall also be mitd-l to the other iiember States and· to the Corn-
mission of ~ changes in such lists. 
·-·r't 
•• 1 
Introduction : 
1. The Member States shall adopt and publish, before 1 January 1978, the 
provisions containing the requirements needed to comply with this Directive 
-~~ • 1 
and shall forthwith inform the Commission thereof. 
They shall apply these provisions with effect from 1 July 1978. 
2 •.. Once notification of this Dir~cti ve h~.s ,been effected, th~ r~Iember States 
~ . . . ~.. . ' . 
~hall.t in sv.fficient time to enable it. to submit its comments, inform the 
' . ' .~ . ... 
Commission of all draft laws, regulation~ .or administrative provi~ions 
~ ' . . . . - . . ' 
which they intend to adopt i~ the field covered by this._ Directive~ 
Aft~ole 1 
'!'his Directive is addressed to the Member States • 
Done.. at· Brussels, (date) 
For the Council 
The President :· 
. . . 
.. / .. 
. / 
• 
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AN1JEX I 
IrTiiODUCTIO~:· 
This test method ia applicable to tower cranes for use on building sitae 
. . . 
and lays dm·m the test procedures for measuring the EJound emission level 
of theE' a devices with e view to EEC type approval. These procedures .are 
in co:1forl11i ty td th the requirement specified. in the Anne:x: to the COtmoil 
Dir.ecti ve of on the "measurement of the sound ~emission 
level of construction<.J. plant and equipment". 
'!JEST HETHOD FOR TO! 1ER CRANES 
FOR U.3)~ ON :9UILDIN'J SITES 
The whole of the Annex to the Council Directive of on the 
measurement of the sound emis ion level . of conztruotional plan't and equip-
ment * iR applicable to tower cranes for use on building nites subject to 
the special method. of application described below : 
1. Purpose 
The purpose of..this Anne:x: is to present the .specifications of a method 
for dete~in~g the sound power level emitted by the hoisting t·rl.nches 
of ge~~ tower cranes as defined in Article 1 of thi~ Directive. 
The other gear of the tower cranes must not emi ~ more noise than the 
hoisting winch. This must be verified by a.-..;einiple coror>ara.tive ·ins'pec-
tion with a sonometer when type approval of the tower crane is requested" 
* Reference ; OJ C82 of 14 April 1975 
or R/67/75 (E009) of 8 January 1975. 
' '( r \ 
.. ; .. 
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Article 5.2 : Source location 
The crane shall be hlstalle~ and mounted in a position which is typical of • 
normal usage. If several possibilities exist, they must be described in the 
test report. t·lhen the hoisting winch is si tuc.ted on the jib, the height 
below the crane hook shall be at least 12 m. 
Artiole · 5.4· : gperation of oource durin& test 
. I 
Noise ·~mission measJl:l"ements are taken. (during raising and lowering} while 
:.·the hoisting winch is operating in the ~llowing manner : 
(a) without load, at· the rated hoisting cp&ed laid do1m by the coru:_truotor ; 
(b) at ma::dmum speed and unde~ maximum ho~sting load corresponding t~ the 
capacity laid down by the oonstruotor. 
The greater of the t\-ro averages (raising or low~:'ing) shall be recorded. 
Article 6.1 : Hea.su.rement surtE>.oe and distanc2 
The measurement. surfc.oe. depend& on the location of the hois~ing winch ~ 
the. orane (Fig. 1). · ... 
t·lh~n the hoisting winch is looa1;ed at ground level t the measurement sur-
f' ace· shall be a.· hemisphere with, in principle,. e ra.dil1 s ·of 4 m, the 
centre of which shall be the projeotion-of ihe geoa&tricai centra of 
- · t'he ~g.round..:level winch. -
.. 
. 
·, ,: ,, 
..• l 
Hhen the hoisting l'rinch is located on the 'ji br the measurement surface 
shall be a sphere ~lith a radius .of, in principle, 4 m, the centre of 
w1n~h ocl'$'esponds to the geomet:ricE>~ oentre of the tmich. 
. . ' 
..; ... · 
• 
.,' ... ·' 
~ "' : ·. ' :· ~ ... - ' 
.......... ..... ..... • .. • of•4 • ... .,. 11• .... ... ...,~ •• ' 
Article 6.2 :Location of the micropl1ones 
(~) Hoizting itdnch at ground 'level' 
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -
' ' 
:·!hen the hoisting mechanism is located at ground level, 12 me&.uring 
points shall be taken into consideration as laid down in the .Annex to 
Council Directive 
• • • • • • • 
i~en the hoi~ting•winch is located on the ~ib of the cranet the 
measuring points shall be located a.c; shown in Fig. 2. 
Four measuring points on a ~orizontal plane passing through. the 
geometrical centre of the winch (H = h/2) 
with J" = R • \t 2 
2 
d d i an = L - ,-._ 
2 
= 2.80 m 
= 2.80 m - _;:_ 
-2 
L = half'-distance between tv-10 conse·outive measuring points 
~ = iength of winch (alo~·~is of jib) 
b = width of winch 
h = height of winch 
d = distance between microphone support and winch in direction 
of jib. 
The other two measuring points sh?11 be located on the sphere and the 
vertical line passing through the geometrical centre of the winch. 
' •., I • • 
' I 
I 
l 
l ) 
I 
i 
I 
! 
' . 
... ::o-
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Article 6.3.11 Conditions in which measurements are taken 
,,.:· ··'",t•': .s.. . ..... ~·. ··~··t ... ~~~·\·:·.~ 
. ~ .,. • • ..,. __ :, • ·-#<H~m- ...... 'II • " • -.~ ~ • '!' 
The sound levels are recorded for three seconds in the condi tioas leid do•m 
in Section 5.4. before braking begins an<{tiir~U:~otit.- the '·m~irnuni ·b~-~J.~g " 
period until t~e hook has reached a complete stop. 
.. • - l 
- . :. ~ . 
!'m : At the moinent when braking takes effect·; there is ~ften ,a. so:md im-
pulse of very short duration. This acoust:Co. signal.. i~ not\~,~~ 
into consideration for the average but is mentioned in the :test: r-eport. 
• ' ' t 
Article 7.1 : C!J..oul.atioa o.t sound pressure level LP. on measurement. ~urface 
The same method of calculation as that ia1d down in the· Arinex t~ C~cil 
Directive. , ·with .•. . . ,.· ., · ·-
Lpi - 10 log -~1""'--'!'""!"--
3 + tf 
. . 
.. , 
r o.1 \1o · 
l 
Lli o.1 t2i ] 
.3 + 10 .tf' 
tf = braking time in seconds until hook reaches standstill 
t 11= maximum s~_d leve;l. during t~ee seoo!lds ~- ~-~uremen~ un~er 
the conditione laid do~m in Section 6.3.1. at measuring 
' . 
point i. 
La= the t~.a.ximum sound level during braking at measuring point i. • 
.Annex B and part II ( on-ai te method) are not to be taken into oonsi-
deration. 
,., '"t·,'!. • ... 
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!.1odel of informat:i,on .document 
for a type of tower crru1e intended to be 
used on building sites with respect to EEC 
tyPe 'approval of the permissible sound emis-
don level 
0.1. Make (name of undertaking) 
0.2. :t1odel and commercial designation (mention any variants) 
0.4. Category 
0.5. Name and address of manufacturer 
0.6. Name and addr.ess of manufacturer's a:ut~ori"ied representative 
.(if any) 
o. 7. :Location_ of statutory data plates and inscriptions and method 
of fixing 
1. Dimensions : 
2-. p_peration 
' I 
: i 
· .. 
DRAFT PROPOSAL ll10R ·A COu'NC IL Dlli.ECTIVE 
on the approximation of the legislation of r.tember States 
relating to the permissible sound emission level of cur-
rent generators for welding 
The Council of the European Communities, 
having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 
and particularly Article 100 thereof ; 
having regard to the proposal by the ·commission ; 
having ~ege.rd to the opinion of the European Parliament ; 
having regard to the opinion of the Economic and So dial Committee ; 
whereas the Council Directive of t con the approximation 
of the· laws of the l4ember States relating to comnlori provisions f.or. con-
structional plant and equipment has laid down the procedures for EEC type 
approval ;. whereas it is neoessa.r.y, in compliance with that direotive 1 
to 18\Y' down the harmonized requirements which each category '·or equipment 
must satisfy ; 
whereas certain r~mber States have notified the Commission of draft texts 
concerning the establishment of limit values for the sound· emission level 
for current generators for welding ; 
.. ; .. 
' 
' ' 
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... 
whereas t in vier·1 of the considerable effect of the noiE"e emitted by con-
.. structional plant and equipment on vrorke~s rafety fl"Jld the environment and, 
having regard to draft texts referred to above, action must be taken at 
Community level to bring about a progressive and appreciable reduction in 
the permissible noise level for current generators for welding ; 
whereas it is necesse~ to reduce the permissible sound emission level with 
effect from l Januar,y 1980 by 5 dB in relation to the level permitted prior 
· to that date ; 
HAS ADOP!'ED THIS DIDECTIV:!: 
.. ; .. 
'f 
".! 
i 
- z; ... 
Article '1 
This Directive applies·to the permissible sound emission level of current 
generators for welding used on building sites. 
Art~cle 2 
2.1. Member States shall approve any type of current generator :for welding 
whose sound emission level, measured in the manner laid dovm in Annex I, 
does not exceed the permissible sound emission level shown, as a.·.func-
tion of the rated maximum ~xrrent :for generators for welding and of 
the date, in the following table : 
Rated maximum Permissible sound emission level 
current for acoustic power in dBA/referred to 1 pH 
current generators 
for welding up to 30 June 1980 as from l July 1980 
-
Not greater than 107 102 
200 A 
Greater than 200 A 102 98 
--
2.·2. An application :for EEC type approval in respect of the sound emission 
level of a current 31nei'ator for welding shall be acooihppnied by an 
information document conforming to the model shown in .Annex II. 
2.3. For each type of current generator for welding \'lhich it approves, 
' the I4ember state shall complete all the sections of the EEC type-
approval certificate, the model of \'thieh is given in Annex I to the 
Council Directive of ••••••••• 
..; .. 
- I 
.. 
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2.4. For each current generator.for welding constructed in conformity with 
the EEC-approved type, the manufacture;r ohall complete a certificate 
of conformity, the model of which iG ohown in Annex II to the Council 
Directive of and shall state : 
- in the "harmonh:ed requirements" column : permissible sound power 
level dBA/referred to 1 p\~r 
- in the relevant columns : the number and the date of the type-approval 
certificate. 
2.5. Each current generator for rlelding, constructed in accordance with thG 
EEC-approved type, she~l bear a clear, indelible and durable mark in-
dicating the sound emission level guaranteed by the maker_. 
Artigle 3 
No. l•!ember. state may prohibit, on grounds relating to the permissible sound 
emission level, the sole,. the entry into service or the use for its inten-
ded purpose of any new current generator for welding which is accompanied 
by the certificate of conformity referred to in Article 2.4 above, or which 
is marked as described in Article 2.5 above. 
Article 4 
Amendments necessary to adjuot the requirements of the Annexes to· take 
account of technical progrese shall be adopted in accordance with the pro-
cedure laid down in Article 12 of the Council Direoti ve of 
.• f •• 
iL. 
·, 
I,. 
~ I 
. ' 
..-2.5-
Article 5 
Each 1:Iember State shall forWard to· the other J!1ember States and to the Com-
mission the list of the a.uthori ties authorized to carry out type-approval 
;examinations on current generators for welding and to iss.ue the EEC type-
. ~ ' ~ 
approval certificates with respect to the permissible sound emission level ; 
it shall also forward a list of the recipients of the correspondence refer-
red to in ·Articlec·6,.8 and 9 of.the Council Direotive_of 
Notification shall also be made to the other Member States and to the Com-
mission of any change in such lists ... 
·Article 6 
Introduction : 
i. 
1. The Member States shall a_.dop.t and publish before 1 Janu.a.r,y 1978, the pro-
' . 
visions containing the requirements needed to oomp~y with this Directive 
and shall forthwith inform the Commissi~n thereof • 
They shall apply these provisions w~th effect from l July 1978 •. 
2. Onoe notification of thiS. Directive has been effected, the loomber States 
shall in addition inform the .Commission, in sufficient time to enable it 
to submit its comments, of all draft laws, regulations or administrative 
provisions which they intend to adopt in the field covered by this 
Directive. 
·· Article ·7 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, • • • • • • • (date) 
For th~ Council : 
the President 
' ' 
' { ' 
,, 
I. 
'I 
.. 
... 
'·-
• 
" 
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ANNEX I 
SCOPE 
: •;!!"•· ... ·• •• ., •. 
This test method i::· applicable to current generato~n for welding ; it leys 
down tho test procedures for the ~easurement of the sound emission level 
of these devices with a view to El:!."'C type ~pproval. These proeedures aro 
in conformity with the rer.!Uirements specified in the ... mncx to the Council 
Directive of on the "me&.ureine:rit of the soui:ld emission 
level of constructional plant and equipmentv. 
The whole of the annex to the Counci.l Directive of 
on the mea8urement of the sound emission level of constructional plant nnd 
eG-u.ipment.;t- i ':! applicable to current generr.tors for uelding subject to the 
special method of ~pplication described below: 
Article 5.2 : Source location 
The source to be tested shall be in3talled and mounted on a plane formed 
by a. hard, reflecting surft.ce of dimensions such that the projections of 
the microphones are 'I'Ti thi~1 the measurement area. The hard s'tll"face shall 
be compos~d of concrete, asphalt or t. similar dense material. In locating 
the source the site 1..rhere the test is to take place, it is important that 
sufficient space be allowed so that the measurement surface can enclose 
the machine in accordance l'iith the requirement:::: of Seoti.on 6.1 •. 
• < • 
The source shwl be located at a sufficient di:::tanoe from any reflecting 
:;~urface so that the requirements given in the Annex are satisfied on the 
test site. 
. .; .. 
* Reference : 0 J C82 of 14 April 1975 
I 
l 
r 
I 
1 
I 
• 't 
. ..rtiole ; A ..;•~· Oueration of source d~f~g test 
,_, t ; - -
During the acoustical measurements, the current ·generator for welding shnll 
'have reached its equilibriUm temperature· corresponding to the load· Under 
consideretion and" be Operating in ctable cond.i tions • 
~ current ~nerator for wilding shall deliver, on a non-inductive resis-
tance load, the rated welding cU.rrent as specified in Recommendation ISO/R 
70D-l968, first adition, 1968. 
The generators mount-ed tm supports;. (:on skids} shall be placed on trestles 
40 om above the measurement plane. 
Article 6.1.2 : Selection of measurement surface 
The measurement ~urfaoe to be used for the test shall be a hemisphere with 
a radius of 4 m when the greatest dimension of the generator :to be tested 
iS not greater than 1.5 m. 
. . . 
.. .... , ' 
! .~ • 
It shall be a hemisphere with a radius of 10 m when the greatest dimension 
of the generator to be tested is ·greater than 1.5 ~· 
Annex B Sives the coordinates for the meas~ing points. 
The centre of the hemisphere is the vertical projection· on the reflecting 
plane of tlie geometrical centre of the source (see Annex B). 
Article 6,2.2 : neGd not be taken into consideration. 
·' 
Annex B 
Article B.& need not be taken into consideration • 
I ., 
• 
" 
.. 
' 
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Ilodel of informt.tion document for a type of current 
generator :for t;elding with respect to EEC type e.pproval 
in respect of the permi~sible sound emission level 
--------------·~---
o. General : 
0.1. I . .iaJ.ce (ncme. of Undertaking) 
O.<. }1odel and commercial dedgna.tion (mention eny ve.riaJ:lts) 
0.3. Type 
o,L~.. Category 
0. 5. N a.me and address of the mJnufacturer 
0.6. Kame and address of the manufacturer's t.Uthorized representc.-
tive (if any) 
0.7. Location of 3tatutory data plates rnd in3oriptions and method 
of fixing. 
1. Dime:tt'ions and phyflic~1 a,.,;peci-ance ; 
1.1. Le:tgth end width of ccsing, height above eround 
1.2. Physical a~pe~ance of generator : support mounted (skids) -
trailer 
::. Operation : 
.. 
2.1. ~~a.ko, type and speed of drive motor 
2.2. Malee and type of generator or alterne.tor 
2.3. Rated welding current 
2.4. Rated ma-:dmum current 
---
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PnOPOSAL ron·~lC COlniCIL DIRECTIVE 
on 'the approximation of the laws of the -Memb.e;r Gt;;..tes 
relatinc to the permissi:bla soU:nd ·emiscion level of 
. e~t generators £.or powe~. _supply. -
- ... ,.._ 
The Council of the European Communities, 
· ... 
Having regard to the Tre~ty ·establishing the Eqro~a.n Colilll1\llli ty, and in 
particular Article 100 thereof ; 
Having regard to the proposcl from thQ Comminsion ; 
Having regard to the Opinion of· the' Europenn Parliament i · 
Having regard to the Opinion of the Economic and Social Comittoe 
vfuereas the Council Directive of on the ap:!)ro~'"imr.tion 
of the laws of the :.lember 3ta.tes relating to common provisions for construc-
tion plant and equipment has laid down· the procedures for EEC type appr.ovr~ 
, ,·i "/1.,.. 1 r,. ·~ 'of • 
whereas it is neoessar.y, in compliance with that Directive, to 1~ do~n tho 
harmonized requirements which e~h category of equipment must satisfy ; 
~fuel--ea.s certain i4ember States have notified the Commission of draft texts 
relating in particular to the detemina.tion of limit values for the sound 
emission levels of current generators for power su,ply ; 
.. ; .. 
. ./. -
..... 30 ... 
FhereC~£, in view of the considerable effect of the noise emitted by con-
structiol'lal plant nnd ec;;-:uipment on workers safety and the environment, 
and having regard to drof't te:::ts referred to above, it is necer,sary at 
the Community level to bring about a progl~S8ive and a~preciable reduction 
in the permisGible sound emis~::ion level for current generators foJ.~ :)o~;er 
supply ; 
~·Jhereas it is neceseary to fi:r.: the permissible sound emir:;sion level from 
~ January 1980 at 5 dB below th~t permissible before that date ; 
HA3 ADOPTED TIU3 DIRECTIVE : 
• •I •• 
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Article 1 
This Directive applies to the permissibl~ sound. ·emission--level· of 'Current 
generators for power supply used on building sites. 
Artigle 2 
2.1. !':ember states shall a.p:;>rove c:ny typa of current generator for poHer 
supply ·H·hose ~ound. er.dssion le~el, mea.S;,u.ed in the ma...'lner laid· down 
in ~~~ex I, does not exceed the permissible sound emission level sho~m, 
E.S a function of the rated power expressed in k~f for the generators 
for power supply and of the date, in the following table : 
~--------------------------._·------------------------------------------
&eotric pov1er of the 
current generator for 
power supply 
Permissible sound emission level 
.. :~caustic power in small d.BA/r~ferred to 1 
• t 
up to 30 June 1980 as from 1 July 1580 1 
' 
Not greater than 8 k~·l 
) 8 k~·i and ... ~ 60 k''f 
/' 60 kH and 4240 kiri 
")24-0 kt·l 
103 l 95 98 103 
105 100 
107 102 
2.2 • .An application for E:I:C type approval in respect- of the sound emission 
level of a type of current generator for p01-1er supply shall be accom-
panied by an information document confirming to model E'lhOl'lll in Annex I:::. 
2.3. For each type of current generato:r for porrer supply whichit a.pp:rovest 
the 7.1ember state shall complete all the sections Qf the EEc type appro-
val certificate, the model of which is shown in Annex I to the Council 
Directive of 
,_, 
.. 
'b 
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2.4~- ~-eeo-h -current generator for po>le.r supply construc·~ed Ll con:for: .. i ty 
~ with the EEC approved type, the manufacturer shall complete·a certi-
....: 
... 
• 
ficate of conformity, the model of which is shoHn in Anne~ II to the 
Council Directive of and shall state : 
- in the "harmonized requirementc" colunm : ~ermi::Jsible sound 
power level d.BAjreferred to 1 pH 
- in the relevant columns : the number and the date of the type 
.approval certificate. 
2.5. Each current generator for power supply constructed in co11formity 
;nth the EEC approved type shall bear a clear, indelible and durable 
mark indicating the sound emission level guarenteed by the maker. 
Article 3 
No r.Ie~bor .1tate mey prohibit, on grounds relating to the permissi:ble 
8ound emission level, the sale, entry' into service or uE:e ibr its intended 
;,Jurpone of eny net-T current generator for power supply v1hich is accompanied 
by the certificate of conformity referred to in Article 2.4 above, or which 
iz marked as described in l~icle 2.5 above. 
Jl.r;ticle £i 
Amendr.lents necessary to e.djuot the raquil'Oments of the Annexes to take 
~count of technical progress shall be adopted in accordance with the pro-
cedure laid down in Article 12 of the Council Directive of 
I 
• •I • • 
... ··· .... 
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:.rliole $ 
Each Member State she~l communicate to the other X1ember States and the 
Commission the list of the authorities authorized to o~ out -tYPe-
r.~l)roval o::~aminf\,tion on current ge...'"lerators for power supply and to issue 
~C typo-approval certificates· rlith respect to the permissibl,~ sound emis-
sion level ; it shell also forward a list of the recip~ents of the corres-
pondence referred to in Articles 6, 8 and 9 of the Council Directive 
of 
:Notification shall also be made to the Uember States and to the Commission 
of any changes in such lists. 
Entcy into force : 
I 
1. The li[ember .3tates shall adopt wd publish, before 1 Jnnuc.ry 1978, pro-
visions containing the re~~rements to comply with this Directive and 
shell f'orthwi th ·inform the Commission thereof. 
They shall apply tbe'se provisions with effect from ·l· July 1973. 
2. Once 'notification of this Directiv~ h<lB .been effected,- the Hamber 8tates 
shall in addition inform the Commission, in suffieient time to:enable it 
to submit its comments, of all draft laws., regulations or a.dministl .. ative. 
provisions which they intend to adopt in the field covered by this 
Directive. 
A,;:tio,le 7 
This Directive is addressed to the 1·1ember States. 
Done at Brussels, (date) 
For the Counoil, 
The President : 
... 
-5'"" ' 
.ANN~X I 
;!COP:ill 
This test method is applicable to current generators for power supply ; 
it lezy~ dmm the test procedures for thc-measUl"ement of the sound emission 
level of theze devices t-Iith a vieN to EEC type approval. These procedures 
are in conformity with the· requirements specified in the Annex to the 
Council Directive of on the "measurement of the sound 
level emission of constructional plant and equipment". 
TE;3T METHOD FOR C'O'&.'l:llliN''l1 GElllTil.lA!IDRS 
FOll PQT ::GR. SUPPLY 
The whole of the A'l!lex to the Council Directive of 
on the measurement of the sound emission level of constructionsl plant and 
* equipment is applicable to current generators for po\';er supply subject to 
the spacial method of application described belmv : 
Article 5.2 : Gource location 
The eource to be tested shall bo instnlled and mounted on a plane formed 
by a hard, reflecting surface of dimensions such that the projections, of 
the microphones are within the measurement area. The hard surface shall 
be of concrete 1 asphalt or a similar dense material. In locating the oource 
within the site where the test t.i:i,ll take place, it is important that suffi-
,.' 
cient space be allowed for the !UE£l.Surement surface to enclose the machine 
in ~ccordnnce with the requirement~,of Section 6.1. 
The source shall be placed at a sufficient distance from any ref+eot~ng 
surface so that the conditions given in the Annex are satisfied on 'tlie. 
test site. 
* Reference : OJ C82 of 14 April 1975 
'' \ 
·. 
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Article 5.4 : Operation of source during test 
During the a.coustic measurements' tho current generu.tor for power supply 
shall have rea.cl:ed its eqttilibrium .. t'em:perr.ture and be operating in sto.ble 
conditions. 
The current generator for pol'ter supPlY ~hall deliver, on a. non-inductive 
resistance load,_ three-quarters of the·. load o~rresponding. ~o_ the pow~r of 
the genel"a.tor in k1J defined on the basis of the rated power in k'VA, account 
being taken of the power factor (co~ ¢) chosen for the generator definition 
(0.8 or 1). 
. The support-mounted generators (skid-mounted) shall be pla.ced:.on trestles 
40 em above the measurement plane. 
Article 6.1.2 : Selection of meesurement surface 
· The measurement surface to be used for the test shall be a hemisphere with 
a radius of 4 m l'rhen the gre_atest dimension of the gener.ator to be tested 
is not greater than 1. 5 m. 
It shall be a. hernia phere with a radius of 10 m when the greatest dimension 
of the generator to be tested is greater than 1.5 m but not greater than 8 m. 
I 
When the greatest dimension of the generator to be tected exceeds 8 m, the 
. . . ~ .. 
measurement surface shall be. a hemisphere with a radius of 15 m. However, 
tb,.e measurements shall then ofl:].y be taken at the 8 .point~ on the lolo{Cr 
horizontal plane. 
Anne± B gives . the ooordinatos for the measuring points • 
. The qentre of the ·hemisphere shall be the vertic·al projection on the 
' . ' ~efleoting plane of the geomet.rlcal centre of the source (see· Annex B). 
' ' ' 
Article 6.2.2. need not be taken into conaideration 
.Annex B 
Article B.2. need not be taken into consideration. 
---
... 
.. 
.. 
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I•lodel' of information document for 
a type of currE:~nt generator for power supply 
with respect to EEC type approval of the per-
missible sound emission level 
0. General 
0.1 Make (name of undertaking) 
0.2 Model and comme~cial description (mention any variants) 
0.3 Type 
0.4 Category 
0.5 Name and ruidress of manufacturer 
0.6 Name end address of manufacturer's cnthorized representative 
(if eny) 
0.7 Location of statutory data plates and inscriptions and method 
of fixing 
1. Dimensions and ph,ys!cal npi?earGnce : 
1.1 I.ength and width of the ca.sing, height above ground 
1.2 Pbysi•al appearance of the generator : eupport-mounted 
(skii-mounted) - trailer 
2. Operation : 
2.1 M~.ke, type and speed of drive motor 
2. 2 r:ra.k:e and type of a1 ternator 
2.3 Frequency of current delivered 
2.4 Apparent power in kVA 
2.5 Actual power in kTI 
2.6 Power factor 
-----
